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Chapter territorial competency, the right of the British Govern-
	1   ment to exercise jurisdiction in such cases would fall to
the ground. The answer obviously is that the right of
the British Government depends on British legislation
which is extra-territorially operative, and that the
Statute by Section 2 gives the Irish legislature no right
to repeal British legislation save in so far as it is part
of the law of the Free State. It remains, therefore, for
the British Parliament to decide at its discretion what
persons it shall deem to be British subjects when out-
side the limits of the Dominions, and any restrictions
which it may decide upon must rest upon agreement
and British legislation, not on Dominion authority.
These considerations answer a problem discussed
during the conflict with Mr. De Valera over the pro-
posed abolition of the oath taken by members of the
Irish legislature. It was then suggested that, if the Free
State declared itself a republic, Irish citizens would
automatically cease in the rest of the Empire to be
British subjects and would become aliens. It is clear
that this is a misunderstanding. The bond of allegiancex
for those Irish citizens who remained in the revolting
territory would doubtless by extra-legal action be
severed, but nothing save British legislation could
deprive Irish citizens not resident in Ireland of their
status as British subjects. This fact is one more reason
for holding that secession of any part of the Empire
would only be possible by the consent of the British
Parliament expressed in legislation. That armed force
would not be used to prevent the secession of the Free
1 Allegiance, of course, depends in no way on the taking of the oath
under the iFree State Constitution. See Keith, The Scotsman, June 14,
1932, accepted by Sir S. Cripps, Parl. Deb. cckvii. 668, and Sir
T. Inskip at Stranraer, August 4, 1932.

